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Boldness Part 2
Bryan Baysinger, State Evangelist

This month I am continuing to speak about boldness. I would like for us to take a look at the man called Saul/Paul. We find
that before his conversion Saul was a man that, apparently, was very bold and zealous for God but in a wrong way. The scripture states
that he was on a mission to persecute the followers of “The Way” and bring them bound to Jerusalem. I can imagine him to be much
like a bounty hunter of today; very bold and aggressive for what he saw as his mission in life. He was so aggressive that we find him
pursuing the followers of Christ and having them put to death. 

In Acts we are given one such example; the stoning of Stephen. Here we find that Saul is not only in attendance but those that
stoned Stephen lay his garments at the feet of Saul. Saul was in agreement with the stoning of this righteous man and was the one
present who had been given the authority to execute Stephen. 

However, when Saul was on the road to Damascus ( he was once again on a mission to persecute those of “The Way”) he had
a life-changing encounter with God Almighty, Jesus Christ. Jesus saw something in Saul that His current disciples could not see at the
time. Jesus saw beyond what Saul currently was to what he was to become for His Kingdom. He saw a man who could be molded into
a great vessel by the Potter. God would change this man and use his boldness and aggressiveness to thrust the gospel message
throughout the known world. What a transformation!

 God uses boldness, like that of Paul, to fulfill his eternal promise of reaching lost humanity. Just think about it; God would
use this mighty man of boldness to write two-thirds of the New Testament, and to reach the Gentile nations of the world. 
It is interesting to note that God did not change Paul’s aggressive and bold personality but instead He transformed it into use for His
Kingdom.  If we were bold like the Apostle Paul, how much more would we see the hand of God at work in our life and in the lives of
the people around us. Boldness, when utilized for God’s purposes, causes great things to happen. 

Much of Christianity is shy, backward, timid and bashful. Could this be because we have been taught to separate ourselves
from sin and ungodliness? This is obviously a half truth. While we all know that we are not to partake or participate in the unfruitful
works of darkness; we should also know that we cannot win those who live in darkness unless we are around them to show them the
light. If we sit and wait for those who have no light to come to our churches, then by all means, we are going to never reach the masses
for Jesus. We must go where they are congregated if we are to share the gospel of Jesus with them. Our very calling and last
instructions from Jesus before He descended back to heaven was to “go into all the world and make disciples”. We must reach the
sinner before it is too late. Every second, thousands die without knowing Jesus; thus making our calling and mission a very urgent
message.    

In order to fulfill our commission we will need the boldness of Paul so that we will be vibrant and effective. In addition, we
must be straight forward. God wants to see our commitment as it has been said, actions speak louder than words. Also, when we are
bold it commands attention from others. Just as I mentioned in last months message, when the rulers and magistrates saw the boldness
of Peter and John they were fascinated and they knew that they had been with Jesus. They took note that those unlearned men must
have gotten their boldness from Jesus, their Master. Boldness will always launch our ministries to a dimension yet experienced and it
will command the power and forces of God to envelope men and women to the point where they cannot deny that we have been with a
higher power. 

Boldness brings the hammer of God’s judgment. This in turn is suppose to bring repentance and with repentance restoration
and reconciliation. It has been often stated that conviction is a miserable state from which man must be delivered. Our boldness brings
with it conviction which fosters forgiveness. 

Paul’s boldness was so strong that it caused him to bring the gospel message to the pauper, as well as, kings. When we take on
boldness it will open innumerable doors that would otherwise have never been opened. In addition, we need not worry about what we
will say when an opportunity to share the gospel presents itself, because God has promised that He will put the words in our mouth at
the appropriate moment. Paul’s words were so powerful that they seized the heart of a king; Agrippa. 

Boldness carries with it unlimited potential. There are no limits with God. The question posed here is how bold are we willing
to be? My prayer for myself, as well as God’s people, is that He takes us to a new level of boldness. May we learn the truth that 
regardless of what evil we may find ourselves faced with, that we have the boldness to speak up for God and proclaim His good news.
May boldness cause us to be the over-comers and conquerors that He has called us to be. This is an exciting and exhilarating journey.
Let us rise up and seize the moments when they are set before us. There is truly no time like the present to be bold for the Captain of
our Salvation. 

If you would like to schedule a time for me to speak at your church or event..... I may be contacted at:  601-604-0438 or 601-
679-1381.





Alex City: Our pastor,
Brother Jeremy Beard,
was privileged to bring
the message at our
quarterly meeting at the
“Bridges” on the fifth
Sunday night.  The
Bridges consists of six
local churches in our
community that meet to
worship.  We feel
blessed that Brother
Jeremy was able to share
the Word with them.
Bayou La Batre: Much
sickness this month but
nothing will stop us from
pressing forward.  God’s people will
prevail. 
Browntown: January kicked off a 21
Day Fast for some in the church.  The
participants chose to give up
something in their lives while
searching for a closer relationship
with our Heavenly Father.  The Fifth
Sunday, we celebrated with a morning
special singing service and that
evening a chili cook-off.  Please
continue to pray for Browntown.  We
lost one of our members, Sister
Ophelia Boozer.  She is greatly
missed.  Also, two other members lost
loved ones during the month of
January.
Chickasaw: We started the New Year
with 21 Days of Season Seeking of
Prayer and Fasting.  As we joined
each day in prayer we could see the
effects in our worship services.  The
needs were met and God blessed us
with new visitors.  We give Him
praise for what He is doing for us. 
Our youth have joined in to help
minister to a CR-Celebrate Recovery
Group.  Through their testimonies and
singing they are helping souls
recovering from drugs, abuse and
alcohol.  They meet every Tuesday
night at the Saraland Methodist
church.  Some youth are meeting after
school for devotion and prayer.  One
of their teachers is planning to attend
one of these meetings.  Please pray for
them.  We are so proud of what they
are doing.  We are so blessed with a

new projector and screen.  Tim Givens
set it up and we enjoyed watching the
movie “Courageous”.  Every home
should see this.  The message was so
moving and it touched us all with
laughter and crying.  Our pastor and
wife attended the Shocco Springs
Retreat.  It was refreshing to hear Dr.
Massey’s teaching and messages. 
Alabama is blessed to be able to
participate in these wonderful retreats.
Thank you Brother and Sister Jones
and Staff for all you do. 
Citronelle: Our theme for Ladies’ 
meeting was Mexican.  Everyone
brought a Mexican dish.  We had a
devotion by our leader using peppers
as an example how on fire we can be
for God.  Peppers was used in
comparison to the life of Christians. 
Some peppers are not very hot, while
others are very, very hot.  As
Christians we do not want to be
lukewarm but we should desire to be
on fire for God.  The meeting was
good and attendance was 11 ladies and
2 teens.
Clanton: On the 5  Sunday, Godth

really blessing us during our singing
with the  Samaritans. A wonderful
lunch was served afterwards.
Collinsville-Harvest Center: The
New Year at Harvest Center has
started off with some great
ministering, fellowship, and teaching. 
The Men’s Ministry invited everyone
to participate in a chili/soup cook-off. 
Then we celebrated a member’s 90

birthday.  The Harvest
Center ladies hosted a
“Ladies Night” for the
women in our area with
special guest–The B-
Team Angels from
Arab.  We enjoyed the
ministry of these
special angels where
we laughed, cried and
felt the presence of
God in an awesome
way.  After we were
filled with spiritual
food everyone enjoyed
a meal of delicious
treats and all received a

door prize.  Elaine Hufstetler did a
fabulous job getting this together.
Fayette-North Pointe: Praise God for
continued growth and four souls saved
this month.  Many are seeking God in
the altars and are being blessed and
equipped for ministering to the lost. 
Our renovations are almost completed
and plans to began Children’s Church
will be in February.  The children will
learn to worship, and hear God’s
Word through puppet ministry in “Joy
Junction”.  We thank God for more
workers, laborers and ministry teams!
God is healing and setting the captives
free as we continue to be obedient
servants and being led by the Holy
Spirit.
Gadsden-Living Waters:  Many
wonderful things going on! 
Wonderful messages being preached
by our Pastor Wy, Brother Craig and
Brother Rose.  Very timely in the time
we are living in.  All leaders are
getting new things started and
everyone is busy in their work for the
Lord.  The youth are involved and
working very hard.  We were honored
to have T.J. Armstrong come preach
for us on Getting Ready For The
Coming of the Lord. 
Goodwater-Joyful Praise: Our
church had a wonderful and successful
Watch Night Service.  We are growing
and had 51 in worship.  One person
requested to be baptized and 5 are
talking about becoming members. 
Pray that these will follow the leading



of the Lord.  We give God all the
glory, honor and the praise.
Gordo: The Lord is blessing us.  We
had a baptismal service and 7 were
baptized.  Rev. Anthony Burns was
with us and baptized his two
grandsons-A. J. Burns and Trey
Burns.  Donyale Lathon, Madison
Smith, Jonathan Smith, Kim Smith
and Wyatt Smith were baptized by
Rev. Damon Rose.  We thank God for
all these blessings.
Greenpond: The Spirit of revival is
prevailing in our church and our
services have been outstanding.  God
is truly blessing His people with souls 
being saved.  Many participated in the
twenty-one day fast.  Eight were
baptized.  Family Day was enjoyed
with our local talent and families.  A
wonderful lunch was enjoyed
following the service.  WOW is
experiencing great results while God’s
Word is being taught each week. 
Plans are being made to reach more
youth.  Praise the Lord for a new
heating and air system in the church,
debt free.  God’s blessings have been
tremendous in this project.
Hackleburg: Hackleburg joined the
“Season of Seeking” fast and prayer
initiated by Bishop Randall Howard
and the International COGOP
Leadership.  God continues to heal
and bless as we seek His will for our
community, our nation, and our world. 
We were blessed with two more
covenant members this month. 
Roman and Valerie Cole joined our
fellowship and also have accepted the
position as Nursery Pastors.  They
have done a wonderful job creating a
make-shift nursery to minister to our

babies and giving parents freedom to
worship.  The rebuild process is
rapidly bringing us closer to entering
the new sanctuary.  Sheet rock is
being hung inside as the exterior
receives it’s finishing touches.  The
steeple and windows have all been
installed and the rock/stucco work is
almost complete.  We are so grateful
for all the volunteer workers who have
helped us rebuild.  It’s great to see the
Body of Christ put Ministry into
action!  God is faithful!
Harris Chapel: After 39 years as
Clerk/Treasurer Donnie Sutton is
resigning. Thanks for the great job and
years of service Sister Sutton!
Hartselle: January was a good month. 
Our attendance did not drop even
though we had some out for sickness. 
We still desire your prayers.
Huntsville-Mastin Lake: January
was a time of renewal and vision. 
Mastin Lake hosted the Women’s
Ministry “Portal” with Sister Donna
Howard who ministered and led the
women of our district in earnest
prayer.  As a member of the Alabama
Food Bank we provided groceries to
approximately 30 families in the
Huntsville Community.  Thankful that
we are able to provide Ministry to
touch so many in the community for
Him. 
Russellville-Living Word: We had a
great time at “Friday Night
Fire”service.  We were blessed to
have Carbon Hill’s drama team and
Driven, the drama team from Moulton. 
Brother T. J. Armstrong blessed us as
he preached about being passionate
with God.  What a mighty service! 
God did great things with the altars
full of the young and the old seeking
and worshiping God.  We serve a
mighty big God!
Short Creek: Praise the Lord for a
wonderful month of Holy Spirit’s
outpouring and renewal.  We began
the New Year with a special prayer
and communion service which ended
with washing of the Saints feet.  Sister
Irene Vines was reluctant to
participate in the feet washing because
of the condition of her feet. Prompted

by the Holy Spirit, she participated
and her feet were gloriously healed. 
She testified to this healing on the
following Wednesday night.  On
January 16, she was called to her
eternal home where she received her
complete healing.  T. J. Armstrong
visited and brought an outstanding
message.  Many of our youth (as well
as many just over youth) were
renewed in their walk with the Lord.
We had 3 souls saved, 3 sanctified and
5 filled with the Holy Ghost during
this service.  We are having “WOW”
Wednesday night services. 
Summerbrook: What a great group
of youth we have!  They did an
excellent job with a  drama on the 5th

Sunday night.  What a blessing they
are!  Sister Burns and Sister Kay
Leeth are doing a great job with our
youth.  May God bless them all.
Tarrant: January was started with the
“21 Day Fast” that our General
Overseer Bishop Randall Howard had
asked for the churches to participate
in.  “Mighty Soldiers” met for
fellowship with 15 in attendance.  Our
Pastor and Associate Pastor with their 
companions attended the annual
Pastor Conference at Shocco Springs. 
On the 5  Sunday, our local talent wasth

displayed and that night T. J.
Armstrong from Carbon Hill
ministered to us.
Winfield City Family: Our youth
group gave Birthday Celebrations
downstairs with great attendance. 
Each youth member decorated a table
from each month of the year.  Thank
you to Sister Beth Smith for
organizing this event.  We would like
to welcome Brother Wesly Jacob
Hallman as Youth Director and Sister
Shirley Smith is helping with our blog
and weekly bulletin.  Brother Mike
Knight is going on mission trip to
Macedonia.  The church raised over
$500.00 to help sponsor him.  May
God bless this mission.

Easter Sunday 
April 8 , 2012th



ANNOUNCEMENTS

Prayer Line with Dr. Wessly
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 AM

Dial 712-432-1690
Access Code: 650786#

SINGING/DRAMA MINISTRIES 
Pelham: The Massey Family, a Gospel
Singing Group, is available for bookings. 
They are members at Pelham COGOP. 
Contact: Ron Massey 205-396-4244.
Sterrett: “The Howards” a Southern
Gospel group is open for bookings. P O B
75 Sterrett, AL 35147. Call Glynda
Howard: 205-672-2634/205-229-5042.
Email: jhowardsingers@yahoo.com 
www.thejhowards.com.   
2  Chance --Singing and Revival Groupnd

with  David Eason and Mike Snider. 
Available for singings, week-end revivals,
and youth activities.  Contact Mike Snider
(205) 242-5229; (205) 345-0337.

STATE WEB SITES
A l a b a m a  U p d a t e  B l o g :
WWW.alabamaupd ate.blogspot.com
Alabama Web Site: alcogop.org
C o l l e g e  a n d  C a r e e r  w e b :
www.ccmgroup.blogspot.com  Full Cup
Cafefor information contact Liz Knowles at
 knowles510@gmail.com
Y o u t h - T im  B e c k  W e b :     
http://www.myspace.com/hydratetour &
www.experiencehydrate.com.

AVAILABLE FOR REVIVALS
James Adkins, P O Box 921, Collinsville,
AL 35961-0920, Telephone (256) 524-
3130.
Joey Dobbs:   Member of Sterrett Church
of God of Prophecy.  Telephone (205)746-
3017.
Earlean Emerson, P O box 1863,
Hamilton, AL 35570.  Telephone (205)
921-5637.
Christine & Curtis Englebert, 111
Woodland Road, Dora, AL 35062
Telephone (205) 648-2871 or cell # 205-
275-1199.  cenglebert2871@charter.net.  
Fill in for pastors also.
Avvis Motes, P O Box 272, Warrior, AL
35180.  Telephone (205) 647-4819.
Kevin Rhodes, member at Red Bay, AL
Phone # 256-46-8105 home: 256-356-4997,
rhodeskevin@ymail.com .
Rebecca Spicer–Virgina Evangelist, You
can reach me at: Home: 540-726-3197 or
cell: 540-922-2986 revival@suddenlink.net

Kenneth Wilkins, is available for week-end
revivals and filling in for pastors and special
services.  Telephone:  (205)-763-7101. 
Email: wilkins .kenne th@ gm ail .com.

»»»»»»»

SPEAKING AND SPECIAL
PROGRAMS:

Wayne Craig, P. O. Box 5014 Glencoe,
AL 35905, Telephone: (256) 492-7577,
cell# 205-901-6893.
Anita Falkner, 3615 Moody Pkwy,
Moody, AL 35004.  Telephone (205) 640-
6207.

BABIES
Aliceville: Luke Michael was born to Jason
and Savannah Pate on February 21 .  Hest

weighed in at 9lbs. 8oz. 21in.long.  His
great grandparents are Clifton and Wilda
Pate, pastors at Aliceville..
Hartselle: Makala Shae Cagle was born
January 22  to Keith and LaShae Cagle. nd

She is granddaughter of Clarence and Sandy
Cagle.

 
DEATHS

Browntown:    Ophelia Boozer, mother of
Billy and Myra Boozer; Larry and Carolyn
Boozer went to her eternal home January
5 . th

Browntown: Husband of Sandra Sparks
and Jessica’s father, Jesse Sparks went to
his final resting place January 3 . rd

Decatur: Wanda Tackett Kimbril, long
time member, lost her battle with cancer
February 8  but gained her reward in Glory.th

Fayette-North Pointe: We are so saddened
to report the death of Larry Swindle.  He
left this life January 29 . th

Gordo: Stanley Lee gave up his earthly
home on January 8 . th

Short Creek:: Irene Vines went to her final
resting place on January 16 .  th

Correction: She was not the wife of
Deacon Porter Vines as reported last
month.  Deacon Porter Vines’ wife is still
very much alive.  Sorry about the
mistake.  Billie Ruth Jones
Trinity Worship: Eric Tissany was called
home January 14 . th

PASTORS/WIVES
MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Betty Branch
W. T. Branch
Vetres Burns

Amy Christmas
James Fell
Kim Hitt
Roy Hitt
Joe Jones
Sarah Key
Philip Pruitt
Joyce Sutton
James St Clair
Kathleen Williams
Robin Suzanne Williams

ANNIVERSARIES
Wes and Elizabeth Hallman
A. L. and Carol Henderson
Jeff and Jackie Logan
William and Nita Noe
Cephus and Debra Prophitt

LOOKING AHEAD

Hydrate Campus Tour
March 9 Leeds Middle &  High

Schools
EMERGE Conference
March
16-18 Lifeway Ridgecrest

Ridgecrest, NC

AWAKEN TOUR-BELIEVE
April 
15 Leesburg  6 PMth

21 Hackleburg 6:30 PMst

22 Bessemer-Woodland Hills 6 PMnd

29 Sterrett 6 PMth

May
6 Carbon Hill 6 PMth

20 Birmingham- Liberty Church6 PMth

August
18 Chickasaw 6:30 PMth

25 Mastin Lake Church 6:30 PMth

May
11-12 Men’s Conference
18-19 Women’s Conference
29-Jun 2 Outreach
June
3-9 Collegiate
10-16 Senior
17-23 Discovery
24-27 PeeWee
July
25-29 97  International Assemblyth

Louisville, Kentucky
August
11 Family Fest
October
13 Seniors Retreat
December
29-Jan 1 Winter Conference

mailto:jcpardue@bellsouth.net.
http://www.thejhowards.com.
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Evangelism
January Church Statistics

Taken from Church  Reporters and Pastors  Reports    
                                                                                          

1.Saved      2.Sanctified      3.Holy Ghost      4.Baptized      5.Added to Church

CHURCH PASTOR EVANGELIST 1.  2. 3. 4. 5.

Alexander City Jeremiah Beard 1
Bessemer-Hopewell Joey Mojica 5 1
Bessemer-Woodland Hills James Wallace 5 2 2
Chickasaw Ernest Pigorsch 1
Cottondale Community Ron Martin 1
Fayette-North Pointe Brent Smalley 4 3
Gadsden-Living Waters George Wyrosdick 1
Gordo Damon Rose 7 3
Greenpond William Noe 5 3 3 8
Hackleburg Clint Knowles 3 2
Hamilton-New Heights James Clanton 1
Harris Chapel James Ramsey 3
Munford-Silver Run Charles Boyd 2
Pinson Parkway Philip Pruitt 3 3 8 5
Short Creek Shane Pate 4 3 5
Sterrett Terry Gann 2
Summerbrook Tony Burns 1
West Blocton Larry Webb 2 2
Winfield City Family Dewayne Smith 3 2 2

MINISTERS NOT PASTORING

Tim Beck 1
Anita Falkner 1
Odell Green 1 1 1
Elizabeth Knowles 4
Kevin Lyles 3

MINISTERS REPORTS FOR JANUARY

Number Reports 76
Sermons 461
Church Homes Visited 842
New Homes Visited 845



 Ministering to Preteens: The Preteen Zone 
Preteen Ministry Ingredients      PART 2

So what should a preteen ministry look like? It should have each of these preteen-specific components to maximize kids'
spiritual development.

       ∑ Bible Teaching -- "Teaching a preteen should always be energetic and interactive," says Snow. "They're small
bundles of energy ready to explode -- and they will if they have to sit too long. Include them in the teaching process."

Since preteens learn at a different level from younger kids and teen-agers, they need teaching geared to them. Intellectually,
preteens can grasp some of the more abstract concepts, but they still need the teaching to be in practical terms they can
understand.

"They know and understand the story of Moses, the deliverance of the Hebrews out of Egypt, and the Passover," says
Puentes. "They understand that this was a necessary part of the biblical story and they can even see how it fits into God's
bigger plan in the Bible. What they might struggle with is how this concrete, but also abstract, concept, fits into daily life as
they learn to follow God."

Preteens need teachers who'll help them connect the truths of the Bible to their lives. Preteens want to know "Why should
this matter to me?"

       ∑ Unique Environment -- "Preteens are just beginning to grasp the concept of their identity and they like it! It's
important to them to have things that tell them who they are," advises Snow. "Creating a unique environment that
screams PRETEEN is important because it allows them to worship and learn about God in a place that's their own."

What screams "preteen"? Bright colors, playfulness, edgy images, skateboards, loud music, cool lighting, unexpected
decorations such as garage-sale retro lamps or posters. If you're not sure what screams "preteen," ask. Your preteens will
definitely have opinions.

       ∑ Fun Times -- Here's the good news: Ministry to preteens is fun. Kids this age are into things that almost all adults
can enjoy -- bowling, laser tag, putt-putt, go-carts, scavenger hunts, arcades. Dive in with preteens and have a blast.

       ∑ Small Groups -- Ministry to preteens must be highly relational -- there's no shortcut to effective preteen ministry.
Prepare to staff your ministry with one leader per five preteens. It's the only way to impact this age group.

Preteens need a consistent, safe, intimate, and focused environment. Having the same small group leader for preteens every
week is the only way to provide consistency. Small group relationships allow for preteens to be heard and valued. When small
group leaders serve as facilitators rather than resident experts, powerful spiritual growth is possible.

"Our small group leaders seek to create an atmosphere where preteens feel it's safe to be real and honest," says Puentes. "We
encourage our small group leaders to invest in the lives of the preteens they minister to. Preteens aren't criticized or ridiculed
by adults or their peers. Instead, they're encouraged and challenged to be all that God created them to be."

"Small groups are a must for preteen ministry!" says Snow. "Preteens are at a point in their lives where everything about them
is transforming. Not only are preteens changing, but they're each changing at different rates. The only true way to guide them
spiritually is to help them each where they are individually. Small groups are critical because they provide the opportunity to
do just that."

Preteens can become overwhelmed if every aspect of the ministry is done in a large group setting. They need time to collect
themselves and focus on what's being taught.

Puentes' preteen ministry uses small groups. "Small groups are the biggest cog in our ministry to preteens. It's where it all
happens," says Puentes. "This is the 'meat' of what we desire to accomplish. Preteens meet in small groups divided by grade
and gender to discuss the teaching point and learn how it applies to their world. They build community with each other by
discussing issues they're dealing with. Large group time is the setup for small group time, not the other way around."



Ministering to Preteens: The Preteen Zone 
       ∑ Worship -- "In a preteen ministry, you have a very unique opportunity to teach your fifth- and sixth-graders what

true worship is," says Gerber. "True worship is all about God -- not us. Preteens can begin to handle deeper concepts
and start developing a deeper understanding of who God is."

Musical worship with preteens can look like a lot of things -- including worship with a live band, an acoustic guitar, or CDs.
Be creative in leading preteens in worship with ideas such as these from Katie Gerber:

       ∑ ABC Worship -- Go through the alphabet saying a different praise attribute for God: Almighty; Beautiful;
Cornerstone; Delightful; Everlasting...

       ∑ Artsy Worship -- Have preteens listen to a praise song and draw a picture for God about what they hear.
       ∑ Worship Sculpting -- Give kids sculpting material (foil, clay, pipe cleaners) and have them create something they

think is cool about God.
       ∑ Connecting With Parents -- Not only are preteens in transition and experiencing abrupt changes, their parents are,

too. And parents need support, encouragement, and resources -- from you. Watch out, though. While preteens'
parents want to know what's going on in your ministry, they don't necessarily want to be involved. And if they do
want to get involved, steer them away from their preteen's small group. Preteens need other "voices" in their lives at
this key developmental stage.

       ∑ Service -- "Preteens are very inwardly focused, yet most are willing and want to help others," says Gerber. "They
want to be like Jesus and they want to help others. If you provide them ways to serve God, he'll do amazing things
through them."

       ∑ Events -- "Events are a powerful tool to form relationships with your preteens," says Gerber. "They want to know
that you care about them; what better way to show them than by spending time with them?"

Events take preteens out of a normal teaching environment and open them to learning and growing in fresh and creative
ways.
"A preteen is more likely to remember a biblical truth when it's taught in a way other than what preteens are used to," says
Snow.

Preteens are at an age where it's easier to get them out of the church building and into "real world" settings. And studies show
that one powerful way to impact teenagers' spiritual growth is through events -- mission trips, camps, and retreats. Use this
power to impact your preteens.

Transition and Anticipation

More than any two words in the English language, these two words define preteen ministry succinctly: transition and
anticipation.

"Preteens are in one of the key transition points in a person's life (college age is the other)," says Puentes. "Preteens are
leaving kiddy world and entering the world of teenagers. All that they knew is about to be wiped away and replaced. Preteen
ministry is the area of preparation for that transition."

Understand that as kids leave childhood, they're nervous and fearful of what lies ahead. "They either drop away from that
transition or they struggle and barely exist in the next world," says Puentes.

That's where the second word comes in: anticipation. Preteen ministers are poised at the precipice of what's next for kids. You
have the tremendous opportunity to lead kids in anticipation of the wonderful things God has in store for them. Give them a
vision of how God can use them. Entice them with the excitement of how amazing youth group will be. Paint the picture of
hope and fulfillment that only God can provide.

A very practical way to do that, according to Puentes, is to "introduce them and give them a taste of what lies ahead -- build
that anticipation so they're excited and looking forward to the time when they can experience and contribute to that future
world of student ministry."

And if you don't, your preteens may drop out for good. Take the challenge -- enter The Preteen Zone!

Article by: Christine Yount Jones, Executive Editor for Children's Ministry Magazine



March is known for being a windy
month, signaling the passing of
winter and the beginning of

spring. Seasons change giving way to the
next one. We find these changes of seasons
in our own lives and with them comes
striking lessons.

Years ago, in my early thirties, I took care
of an elderly couple. At first they were in
good health and enjoyed camping with
fellow campers, on the lake. They had a
little camper and a circle of friends that
shared their interests. 

At first her husband would drive us into
town and I would help with shopping.
Later she had me to drive and them to
ride. Her husband preferred to drive, but
yielded to her wishes. He was in his
eighties and she perhaps, a little
uncomfortable with his driving.  

The lady was firm but patient. She was
organized, scheduled, frugal, wise and
very smart and wanted things done her
way. We grew close over the years, as I
worked for them. I enjoyed learning about
cooking and homemaking from her. Her
husband was kind and loved her very
much. 

Time came with she was diagnosed with
cancer, confined to a hospital bed in the
living room and a live-in nurse. I
continued working for them while she was
sick, until she passed away. Her husband
was lost without her. The family did not
feel that it was good for him to be there
alone. He went to live in an assisted living
home.

The family kept me on to store the items
of the house. As I broke down each room,
placing items in boxes with labels, I came
to understand something. The things that

we feel should be saved until
a special time, like our
china, special glasses or
dishes because they could
become broken, those things
that we store for special
occasions but seemed to be
used very few times, may not
be treasures to someone else.

They could end up in a yard sale. The
family told me that they were planning a 

yard sale and that having the boxes
labeled would be a big help. 

So you might want to enjoy drinking
from that special cup or using those
dishes now, instead of saving them

for a special time, because someone, that
you might not even know, could end up
using them and perhaps breaking them
instead. 

So it is with the things that we plan to,
one day, surrender to God. Can time run
out on the good things that we have
saved or planned to do later, for His
Sake and be lost? Or do we now give
everything to Him, lavishly and gain
life?...      

He that findeth his life shall loose it:
and he that loseth his life for my
sake shall find it. Matthew 10:39

  Alexander Maclaren, a minister from
the 1800's, in ministering one morning,
broke his rule of avoiding personal
references in the pulpit. The past week
saw the death and burial of not only a
member of his church, where he was
pastor, but also his close and dear friend.
He mentioned that he need not speak of
the man’s unselfishness, of his lifelong
consecration, of his lavish generosity, of
his unstinted work for God and man: but
felt that the words of the text for the
sermon that morning were the secret of 
his friends life: He that loseth his life for
My sake shall find it. He said, “Now, 

looking at these words in the light of this
man’s example, so tenderly beloved by
some of us, so sharply criticized by
many, but now so fully recognized as
Saintly by all, I ask you to consider...

Mr. Maclaren explains that it is not only
the precious martyrs that die for Christ,
but that there is daily dying, which is
continually required from all
Christian people which may be as
hard or harder than the brief and
bloody passage of martyrdom. The
true losing of life is the slaying of self, and
has to be done day by day, keeping
ourselves as Paul spoke, in subjection to
God. For by natural disposition, we all
are inclined to make our own selves to be
our own centers, our own aims, the
objects of our trust. When Christ’s will is
welcomed into our hearts, and enthroned
up on the sovereign seat of our wills we
truly understand in the deepest sense of
the words, ‘lost our lives.’

When all is given to the Master
everything is sweeter, nobler, better,
fuller of capacity to delight and for His
sake, we find or gain true life.
                       Alexander M aclaren

As women, we must for “HIS
SAKE”, let go of some things, and
save what is important. Let go of

the worries, fears, unforgiveness, self-
centeredness, jealousy ...
   But remember to save .  Save for
yourself, time with the Lord. Never be
willing to give it away. Save for yourself,
time to pray, never pack that away for
another time. Save for yourself, time to
read God’s Word, increasing faith, never
put it on a shelf, just to display it as a
treasure. Save for yourself time with
family, friends and church family, never
assume that a special time will come to do
it. 

We do not save our lives for us but we
give our lives away for the sake of Christ,
so that we will find it. What a find, that
amazing life... Donna Howard

News: “Prayer” - The m ost powerful force in the     

    universe.
              
          In the M onth of M arch....
 The “Portal” is com ing to :

  Collinsville District - Host Church - Collinsville

  M arch 24 , 2012 - 1:00 P.M .th

  PRAYER WARRIORS engaged in PRAYER to         
   CHRIST, altering Heaven and Earth, m aking a         
       difference in this World. 
  
PRAY, Wom en, PRAY-You are m aking a difference! 

News:










January, 2012 Statistics
ääää

CHURCH           SM             TITHES 

Alexander City        46                     3685.55
Aliceville       06        3591.00 
Alton                     NO REPORT     
Altoona                      14            2250.76
Anniston
     Praise & Worship         42              4405.37
Arab NO REPORT                  
Bayou La Batre            13                       324.50
Bessemer           
  Hopewell       NO REPORT       
  Woodland Hills                       86    13,175.69
Boaz           11       1190.00
Boldo       -----                       1240.23
Brown’s Chapel                           31       3124.15
Browntown                       41       3402.77
Calera
     Harvest Chapel    NO REPORT
Carbon Hill     124                   12,982.15
Chickasaw        23       1734.00
Citronelle              13            1040.00
Clanton        24       2266.80       
Collinsville
     Harvest Center          32       5057.50
Cordova      NO REPORT              
Cottondale       50        5143.63
Cunningham Bridge                    04         250.00
Decatur       34       3334.80
Dothan       12       2662.00
Dry Valley       ----               1505.44
East Lake Highlands NO REPORT               
Elba       10         348.00          
Elkmont            05         639.00
Eoline-Tuscaloosa         18       2716.86
Fayette         89       4706.10
Fort Payne       10         627.07
Gadsden
     Living Waters          56            5829.21
Goodwater
     Joyful Praise        41                1476.02
Gordo         48         5126.74
Grant     NO REPORT
Green Pond       79       6666.01
Grove Hill           16        2355.58
Hackleburg        182          19,560.13
Haleyville
     Pathway       32        2017.29
Hamilton-New Heights                39       3836.13
Happy Hill        85    11,891.40

CHURCH              SM             TITHES  
 

Harris Chapel       44       6734.18
Hartselle       10       1036.50
Hazel Green NO REPORT
Huntsville
   Bell Rd       14        1769.76
   Mastin Lake                       73       8695.00
   Mission       18                              -------
Jasper                15        3621.95
Leesburg       65       9575.55
Lincoln       17       2239.00
Mentone            21       2112.15
Montgomery       19       1200.00
Moulton             NO REPORT   
Munford-Silver Run   NO REPORT              1546.0
Odenville NO REPORT
Pelham       38       5698.85
Parrish       37       2507.15
Phil Campbell               NO REPORT
Pinson Parkway            40                            2116.00
Poarch         08         551.60 
Red Bay         29       6253.85
Robertsdale                10         784.92
Rock Cliff NO REPORT
Russellville Living Word       27       1572.61     
Sheffield-Cliff  Haven     132                 16,491.79
Short Creek       ----       3158.68
Sterrett            115       8007.88
Summerbrook       39       4283.60
Sylacauga        07                        407.00
Tannehill Mission         NO REPORT   
Tarrant City                       50                     3231.85
Trinity Worship       70       9593.60   
Twilley Town       ----       4560.05
 West Blocton        24         735.00
 West Mobile       16        1609.00
 Winfield Family Church       32       2487.53

     
THE ABOVE STATISTICS WERE TAKEN FROM 
REPORTS (FROM TREASURER’S ) RECEIVED IN
STATE OFFICE AS OF FEBRUARY,  2012.

THE FOLLOWING REPORTS WERE RECEIVED IN  
THE STATE OFFICE FOR PREVIOUS MONTHS:
Alton -Nov                         58                       10,557.69
Huntsville-Mission-Oct.     18         -------
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Our Sympathy 
to our Ministers Families

Rosa Denard
February 4, 2012

Deceased Pastor George Denard’s wife

Betty Hunter
February 18, 2012

Deceased/Former Alabama Overseer and General
Official’s wife

Correction!!
Last month we reported the death of Irene Vines

wife of Deacon Porter Vines.  This was incorrect. 
Porter Vines’ wife is still living.  Sorry for the mix

up.

The Alabama Update is the official monthly publication of
the Church of God of Prophecy in Alabama.  Yearly
subscription rate is $7.00.  Statements in this publication
referring to the Church of God have reference to the Church
of God of Prophecy.  Articles and news briefs submitted for
publication must be received by the fifth of the month for
publication, and should be sent to: Alabama Update,  PO
Box 707, Bessemer, AL  . 35021-0707.

    L. V. Jones, Editor
Billie Ruth Jones, Assistant Editor
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